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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair and continued cool Thursday
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• At a large public gathering
the other day, attended by quite a
number of newspaper men and
women, I met and talked with a
most interesting couple. These two
were from Sardis, Mississippi, where
the man in question, Mr. Fletcher,
is the owner of a weekly news-
paper. Sardis is the town where a
great flood protection dam has
been built recently, and Mr. Fletch-
er told me that It was the largest
earthen dam in the world. I dare
say that he is correct in this state-
ment, but I have seen some pretty
large dams, and heard them, WO,
on several golf courses. This is a
lousy pyn but it will have to do
until a better one comes along. In
any event, this column must be
filled up with words of one sort or
another, and there is always a lot
of trouble in getting the first para-
graph written. After that is done I
never care a great deal, and go
right ahead, stringing words to-
gether until two eight by eleven
pages are filled and there is the
daily column. It's quite easy, after
the first paragraph.
• • •
• But I am straying away from
the subject, which was interesting
people. The Fletchers are interest-
ing, for the husband is an English-
man and the wife is a French girl.
Just how they got together is one
of the mysteries of life which I will
always puzzle over, and one of the
things a good reporter or a good
columnist would have asked at the
very beginning. Being neither, I am
just letting the matter as one of
the unsolved mysteries of life.
• • •
The husband L9 a sort of saber,
utuaniling man, and one would
never notice his accent except that
now and then he will use a word
which is not in common use on this
side of the Atlantic. There are
times, too, when his pronouncia-
tion proves a bit different to ours,
and he slurs certain words in a
different way to mine. He has been
in this country a long time and I
Imagine these things are not as
common with him as at the begin-
ning, for any person finally begins
to talk and pronounce as others
with whom he is in daily contact.
But every now and then one will
see a difference in the way this
man Fletcher says a thing, and
there is a softer twist many times.
He Is absolutely certain that Eng-
land will win the war, and pro-
fesses that he has no doubt. Ad-
mitting that it will be hard, he
looks squarely in your eyes when
he says that England can and must
and will win.
• • •
• Mrs. Fletcher Is a trim and
attractive young lady in every way
and would attract attention any-
where. But only when one talks
to her and sees the animation of
her face and hears the soft and
charming accent that one recogn-
izes another race. She speaks flaw-
less language, and has no trouble
with any words as far as I could
ascertain, but in every word and
every sentence that soft accent is
always predominant. She gestures
quite a bit as she talks and her
eyes sparkle with animation as she
talks of France. Now and then I
thought I could discern an un-
dertone of sadness, but she Is just
as confident of ultimate restoration
of her nation as her husband is
certain of British victory
• • •
• She told of her father's home
about fifty miles from Paris. and
of his shoe store. Her family fled as
the German tide rolled over France
and has never returned to its
home From others, however, her
father has learned that his home
has not been damaged HA yet, but
learned also that his stock of
shoes had been completely taken
(Continued en page ID
NOTICE
Legion Would





Boston, —The American Legion's
national defense committee recom-
mended today that the United
States give "all practicable aid to
Great Britain" and that a perman-
ent military training system be es-
tablished in this country.
Also approved by the committee
were resolutions calling for an im-
pregnable defense of the ap-
proaches of the Panama Canal and
the elimination of the "mediocre
and incompetent" from high places
in the nation's fighting forces.
Milwaukee Selected
The action came shortly after the
Legion selected Milwaukee as its
1941 convention city. Previously, the
Legionnaires adopted a program
which in effect declared "war" on
all subversive activities and called
for rigid control of all aliens.
The 22nd annual convention of
the million-man veterans' group In-
terrupted the swift shaping of its
stand on issues growing out of the
war abroad and the defense pro-
gram at home only long enough to
settle a spirited contest between
Kansas City and Milwaukee by
choosing the latter for the next
conclave.
Both before and after this con-
test, however, the convention dealt
with literally hundreds of resolu-
tion.
The Legion first heard and then
adopted an Americanism commit-
tee report which demanded the re-
gistration of all Bund and Com-
munist party members, together
with Congressional action to pro-
vide "rigid of "subversive groups"
would be barred from holding pub-
tic office.
Ban Foreign Radio
Also adopted were recommenda-
tions calling for a ban on foreign'
Language radio programs, the out-
lawing of all organizations bearing
the names of foreign countries arid '




- Washington. —The Census Bu-
reau estimated today that the num-
ber of State, county and city gov-
ernment employes rose 1 per cent
from January to April, while pay-
rolls climbed 2 per cent.
The employes (except teachers
and school workers) of all such
Government units totaled about
2,100,000 at the end of April, the
bureau said, and received wages
and salaries of approximately
$200,000.000. The estimates were
based on reports from more than
3.000 governmental units.
The bureau reported that in-
creases in State and county jobs
had been all but offset by declines
in municipal employment.
More than half of all State em-
ployes were accounted for by
highway maintenance and con-
struction and operation of State
hospitals. About one-fifth were
occupied in general administrative,
legislative and judical service,
charities, development and conser-
vation of natural resources.
• I have moved my office from •
• Lake street to the new Haws •
• Clink on Main Street. 
•




I Teachers To Meet
October 1 1 th-12th
At Murray College
Murray, Ky.,—The 1400 members
of the First District Education As-
sociation will convene at Murray
State College Friday and Satur-
day, October 11-12 in the 56th an-
nual session of that body. Presi-
dent W. Hickman Baldree, May-
field, Ky., announced today fol-
lowing a board of directors meet-
ing here Tuesday afternoon.
Counties included in the FDEA
are Ballard, Hickman, Fulton, Cer-
lisle, Graves, McCracken, Calloway,
Marshall, Trigg, Livingston, Cald-
well, Lyon, and Crittenden.
Board members present were: Mr.
Baldree; J. Matt Sparkman, Ben-
ton, vice-president; M. 0. Wrather,
Murray, secretary-treasurer; Edd
Filbeck, Murray; J. 0. Lewis, Ful-
ton, Holland Rose, Benton, direc-
tor, was unable to be present. W. C.
Jetton, Paducah, is KEA director.
Speakers for the Friday morning
program, October 11, will include:
Dr. James H. Richmond, president
of Murray State College, welcome
address; Dr. Maurice F. Seay, KEA
president, Lexington, "The Five-
Point Program of the KEA"; Dr.
Hudson Strode, University of Ala-
bama, "Finland Forever"; Jona-
than, Daniels, News and News
and Observer, Raleigh, II. C. 
Voluntary Enlistments may
• "
Almost Fill 1st Draft Quota
Washington, —Voluntary Army to 38, could volunteer to his local
enlistment offers pouring into selec-
tive service headquarters today in-
dicated that a sizeable part of the!
first compulsory service quota of
400,000 men might be filled without
a draft.
Recalling that 435,000 men volun-
teered from April through August!
In 1917, -selective service officials'
anticipated in-the coming weeks a,
rush of men anxious to complete,
their year's training and be done •
with it. 1
Selective service officials pointed
to the comparatively numerous in-
quiries already received at state
offices. Army recruiting centers,
newspaper offices, and headquart-
ers here. In New York, for example
special military police had to be
called out yesterday to handle a
crowd of 700 young men seeking to
enlist.
A typical inquiry came from a
young Idaho lawyer who wanted to
put his military service behind him
in order that he might take up le-
gal practice later without fear of
being interrupted. He was advised
that he, or any other man from 18
draft board and be accepted for
service unless deferred.
The more enlistments in a given
draft district, the smaller the num-
ber that will be taken from it by
compulsory conscription.
Officers suggested that voluntary
enlistment might be particularly
attractive to young men of 18, 19
or 20 who want to finish their mili-
tary service before starting a col-
lege course, or business career.
Speaking of volunteers of a non-
military kind, Maj. Chauncey Park-
er, finance officer of the Army and
Navy Selective Service Committee,
said indications were that volun-
tary workers to operate the draft
machinery also would be "plenti-
ful."
Although $24,800,000 has been re-
quested from Congress for selec-
tive service expenses during the
current fiscal year ending July 1,
11941, he said, only the clerks of
;some 8.500 local and a smaller
number of appeal boards would be
paid, and their salaries probably
would be "very small."
"A Southerner Looks at the South"; New Ford Car Is
C. L. Francis, Church of Christ,
Murray, invocation.
In the afternoon session, Dr.
Maycie Southall, Peabody College,
Nashville, Tenn., will address the
elementary section, and Dr. Seity
will speak at a meeting of the high
school teachers. Miss Rubye Smith,
Murray Training School, will pre-
side over the elenentar section,
and W. L Holland, Fultot, vrW be
chairman of the high school divi-
sion. Group conferences will be
held at 3 p. m. Friday.
John Mulholland, specialty en-
tertainer, will be featured in the
Friday evening program, which will
be followed by a football game in
the college stadium between Mur-
ray State and Arkansas State of
Conway, Ark. The college music
department will provide music for
the FDEA program. A business
session Saturday morning will con-
clude the 2-day program.
Committees named today by
President Baldree were as follows:
Auditing—Preston Ordway, Edd
Filbeck, Fred Gingles, Murray
Nominating for delegates assembly
—Edward Blackburn, Princeton; C.
A. Hollowell, Marion; Esco Gunter,
Clinton; Resolutions—Roy McDon-
ald, Cadiz; B. G. Moore, Kuttawa;
0. A. Adams, Wickliffe.
The board voted today to name





Hollywood, —Beauty is going to
bat for Roosevelt.
Pat O'Brien, chairman of Holly-
wood for Roosevelt, film organiza-
tion backing the President for a
third term, announced today that
Joan Bennett had accepted vice
chairmanship of the group. Her as-
sisting committee will ihclude Do-
rothy Lamour, Alice Faye, 'Miriam
Hopkins. Priscilla and Rosemary
Lane. Betty Grable and Sally Eller&
Renew your sitescriptIon to the
LEADER.
•-!.. 11.41,81m0milm
Hull Proposal To Keep War From
Western Hemisphere Is Approved
Washington, —The Senate Fore-
ign Relations Committee, told by 1
Secretary of State Hull that Eu-
ropean possessions in the Western l
Hemisphere must not become a
battleground of the present war,
unanimously recommended Tues-
day that the Senate ratify the
Treaty of Havana
The treaty, encompassing an
agreement between the United
States and the twenty-one Latin-
American countries to co-operate
In the temporary 'taking over of
European possessions at any threat
of change in sovereignty, was sent
to the committee last week by
President Roosevelt, accompanied
by a letter from Hull.
Hull wrote that it "would not
be consiatent with the policy of
the United States or desirable
from the point of view of the de-
fense of the Western Hemisphere
to permit these regions to become
the subject of barter in the settle-
ment of European difficulties, or a
battleground for such difficulties."
Guy Gray Found from year to year on an unbalanc- wrote such premises will be paid




Atlantic City, N..1., —"Insolvency
is the time bomb which can even-
tually destroy the American sys-
tem." Robert M. Hanes, president
of the American Bankers Associa-
tion said Wednesday, charging that
"The evangelists of the new social
order are undermining the confi-
dence of the American people in
political and economic freedom."
Hanes, president of the Wacho-
via Bank and Trust Company,
Winston-Salem, N. C., addressed
the third session of the association's
convention, where 4,000 bankers











"This emergency of defense,"
Hanes said, "may well have
within it the stern realities which
will help the American people to
appraise soberly some of the poli-
cies which,we have been blindly
following."
Asserting no country can achieve
military defense unless it is eco-
nomically prepared. Hanes said:
"It is a matter of grave concern
that we have come to accept de-
ficit financing as a permanent fis-
cal policy. We not only proceed
Frankfort, Ky., —Gov. Keen
Johnson Wednesday notified coun-
ty clerks in Kentucky they will be
in charge of registration October
16 of all males between 21 and 36
for selective military service.
The Governor's letter instructed
them to conduct registration in
each precinct at the regular poll-
ing place, and to use election of-
ficers as registrars. At lease three
registrars, under the supervision of
a chief registrar, must be on duty
in each precinct. They are expect-
ed to serve without pay, and if ad-
ditional registrars are needed, the
county clerks were instructed to
seek volunteers from civic clubs, the
school system or the American
Legion.
Election Scales Adopted
If it is impossible to secure
quarters for the registration with-
out charge, Governor Johnson
• 
ed Federal budget, but we have per- for at the rate charged for elec.
The Auto Sales Coripany, autho-
rized Ford Sales tild Service
Agency in Fulton, announces today
that the 1941 Model Ferd will Pe
on display tomorrow at leek Brion-
rooms on Highway 45. \cordial in-
vitation is extended everybody
to attend the showing which will
continue through Eat y, wheth-
er interested in a new ear at pre-
sent or not.
Automobile development has
been extremely rapid during the
past year, and many new conven-
iences and refinements have been
brought into being. The new model
Ford car has many new features
which make for economy, appear-
ance and performance. The local
agency feels sure that it offers the
greatest opportunity to car buyers
than at any other time.
Guy Gray, who resides on West
State Line near Fulton, charged
with stealing a hog from the fann
of P. F. King, middle road, several
imonths ago, was tried this morn-
ing , in Cireutt cou . The jury re-
turned a verdict o guilty and
, fixed his swum at four years in
the penitentiary; at Eddyville.
I John Brown, aged negro, who wastried at the last term of court forhousebreaking and dismissed, was
sentenced to 3 years in the Eddy-
yule penitentiary for his second of-
fense. He broke into the home of
, Moore Joyner in Highlands.
. A. Z. McAlister, who was indict-
ed at the last term of court, was
' given a 2 year prison sentence this
I morning. McAlister was charged
with obtaining property under false
j pretenses.
, The trial of James King was con-
tinue until next week at Hick-















! ROUTE SIX NEWS
eral days' visit with his mother,
Mrs. W. C. Sowell and family. Mrs.
Sowell returned !nth him for an
indefinite stay in Washington visit-
ing relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. McMurry
spent Monday in Rickman with Mrs.
Mollie McConnell who celebrated
her 85th. birthday at the home of
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. H. R.
Prather.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McMurry visit-
ed in the home of Judge and Mrs.
Hefley and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Hefley of Woodland Mille Thurs-
day.
Miss Lucy Geri-Egan is on the
sick list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Malone were
In Cayce and Fulton visiting last
week.
Mr. and Mrs Lyle Shuck and Miss
Louise Shuck attended church at
Mt. Zion Sunday.
Mr. and -Mrs. L. A. Clifton of
Louisville spent Wednesday night
with John R. McGehee.
Mrs. Jamie Stallins was the
guest of Mrs. "Chip" Workman
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Lula Bard spent seyeral
days last week with her brother,
John C. Browder who has been
Lquite ill.
r Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown
and children' spent Saturday In
,Memphis.
Miss Elizabeth Hampton of
Cayce is the guest of Mrs. Vada
Bard this week and attending court
in Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Herring were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Herring
Mrs. Leslie Nugent and Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt were the guests of
l
Mrs. Lula Bard Monday afternoon. ,
Axis Chiefs Exchange Words As
i Ottawa, --Canada's wartime capi-tal has become a boom town jamm-ed with new resiMit.s drawn
here by war assignments or busi-
ness interests stemming from the
war.
As a result, many inhabitants ;
have been boomed out of their I
homes by rising rentals, and feel-
ing has risen against landlords ac-
cused of gouging.
Rents in some cases have jumped
as much as 100 per cent, and even
those willing to pay the higher




their predicament cannot be taken
too tragically at a time When' mil-
lions overseas are sleeping in cel-
Mrs. Nevertheless the situation has
become so serious—not only in
Ottawa, but in other administra-
tive, war-training or war-produc-
tion centers—that the Government
has taken a hand in it, authorizing
the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board to "provide safeguards"
against unjustified boosting of
rents.
Meanwhile, property owners are
doing what they can to meet the
feverish demand for shelter. Work
is rushed on new houses and apart-
ment-blocks, old buildings are be-
ing re-modeled or renovated, and
long-neglected basements are be-
ing transformed into flats.
Federal debt to a huge total which Registration cards, certificates
th reate th ns e entire economy. and instruction placards are be-
' lir mailed each 71)4antj clerk thlai
. . weak, the Governor added. These
I TV ar Brings
1
, Asue)plies are being 
figured on the
0I1a11(1 Boom ' basis that one out of eight per-sons in Kentucky will be subject to
registration.
i Governor Johnson instructed
'the clerks to address all' their
I cot iamdence to Selective Serv-ice Headquarters. Gibbs-Inman,
Building, Louisville.
Meanwhile John B. Hodes, Bowl-
ing Green, president of the Ken-
tucky Bar Association, called upon
local associations to name commit-
tees to give free legal services and
Information to registrants on
October 18.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Arville Brundrige is improv-
ing.
Tommy Shepard Is slightly im-
proved.




Funeral services for A. B. Latta.
brother of Herbert Latta of this
city, will be held tomorrow afte,r-
noon at 2:30 at the Hornbeak fun-
eral home, with Rev. W. H. Ramon
in charge. Burial will be at Fair-
view.
Mr. Latta passed away Tuesday
night at his home in Tallahassee,
Fla. The remains will arrive in Ful-
ton tonight at 8 o'clock and the
body will lie in state at the fun-
eral home.
Conscript Status Under Hatch
Pronsions Irksome To Senate
Waahington, — Concern was The diff
erence between the two
British War Is Believed Won manifested in Senate 
today as to , cases appeared to be that
whether the Hatch anti-politics act, men 
elect voluntarily to serve in
should be applied to the men se- a 
branch of the Nation's armed
lected for military service under forces, 
whereas many trainees may
the peacetime conscription law. be 
drawn 'nip service involuntarily.
The question was raised by the Sen
ator Gibson asserted it would
Civil Service Commission ruling, be a 
"very dangerous proceer If
that National Guardsmen, induct- men 
indicted into the Army against
ed into active service or still attend-
ing weekly drill, were bound by
the statute which forbids those
paid in whole or In part with Go.-
eniment funds discussing political
can idates publicly or participating
in a campaign
Senator Gibson tR , Vt 1 said he
considered this ruling "dangerous'
and voiced fear it would be extend-
ed to include conerrletion trainee..
The author of. aw, Senator
Hatch (D . N M.,), although pro-
fessing little worry about the guard
ruling, ackonwledged he was troub-
led about the gueetIon of applying
the statute to trainees.
Rome, - An exchange of tele-
grams today between German For-
eign Minister Joachim Von Rib-
bentrop and Foreign Minister
Count Galeazao Clan° asserted
that Germany and Italy reached
"complete agreement" on post-war
plans to remake Europe and Africa
In recent parleys here
Beneath the formalities of the
departing guest and the host were
certain disclosures that their talks
here went beyond winter war plans.
Each wrote as If the war with
Britain was as good as won
Von Ribbentrop said, in part
am filled with (feat satisfaction
from having been able, on the Fu-
ehret's orders, to discuss with 
n
Duce and you, in the present phase
of the fight against England, im-
portant problems relative to fut-
ure common political ends and 
fut-
ure systemisation of the 
security
of our vital spaces and note 
that
therein, as ever, there is complete
agreements in our opinions
Casino replied in part:
"The Rome talks again sho
wed
In this historic moment 
the com-
plete solidarity of the Axis 
power;
and their absolute com
munity of
intentions for the new order which
the Fuehrer and II Duce 
will install
with the final victory of ou
r two
peoples"
Today Ciano gave Eiji Aman,
Japanese Ambassador, a forty-
minute interview. He was 
under
stood to have enured the Ambas-
sador of Italy's sympathy with the
Japanese action.
their will "were practically
threatened with jail if they forgot
they were no lonier free men" and
took an active part In politica.
He said he hoped the Guard ril-
ing was a mistake, or If not, that
Congress would Me "that this Mt,
uation is corrected."
Senators Vandenberg OL,
and Connally (D.. TOMO bath
guestioned the right et the CI*
Serriee OonnedIdon M veiptlt
Was Ilvvendne At  Ptstfattf.
Connally etude an
civil 'grebe



















Advance Tickets 60e Fare at 85c
Till 12 Noon Boat
(Kentucky Tax Included)
ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE BY:
.ALL AMERICAN LEGION MEMBERS
Well. Folks Old Man Pickle Has find
.1 Big .smash-Up In Those Prices
IRISH POTATOES fancy Cobblers. 10 pounds _
CABBAGE. frezh. green. 3 pounds  
SWEET POTATOES, red or yellow. 3 pounds _ _
ONIONS, nice. yellow, 4 pounds
TOMATOES. fancy pinks. 4 pounds
PEAS-Stock or Crowder. 3 pounds _
GREEN BEANS-BITITER BEANS. poluid
10c
5c
PUMPKLNS. really nice 5- 10 X 15c
ORANGES. California. sweet and down
LEMONS, sour and Aicy. dozen 
BANANAS. golden ripe, "a Pickle Bargain," dozen 
SHREDDED WHEAT, regular alze box, each _ _ _  
CORN FLAKES. with bowl. 2 for 






SALT. ,212-lb box and "AMERICAN ACE MATCHES. 3 for 1 9c
COFFEE-"Wise Pick." ground while you wait. 3 pounds_ __49c




Mr. ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ar
mbrus-
FULGHAM NEWS 
, ter, and a junior in F. H. 8., is in
the Faller-Gilliam Hospital, 
quite
111 of pneumonia Her mother 
has
,been attending her bedside s
ince
By Miss D
' "Testerday" and -today two
group mashers in cootttme, will be
seen on the Fulgrann stage Friday
morning, October 4. at our annual
school fair and community pro-
gram.
Parents, grandparents. great-
grandparents and at least one
great- d-granchnother will don
the typi 1 costumes of -other
days" a d entertain the audience
far ter minutes with the type of
singin heard in our yesteryear.
direct d by Prof. Robert Mullens of
fla ld. The women, all under 85.
11 hunt up or borrow the long
11 skirts. tight barques and little
•
Former Pastor In Pulpit 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Burgess
Rev. H. H. Newson of Coving- 
iMary Cunningham are the par-
ton. Tenn., former pastor of the 
ents of a son. Jimmy Darryl. born
East Clinton Circuit' In 1936 and 37.
 September 19 at midnight.
will preach at Mt. Pleasant Sun- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Suggs are an-
.
dav. September 29. at 11 a. m. and 
flouncing the arrival of a son, born
ats, while the men grow, buy. or 
at Friendship Saturday night 
September 20 at the Arlington Hos-
equire in some way. the mustaches. 1 Th
e credit for building Mt. 
pital.
side-burns, beard and chin whisk- 
Pleasant. in a large measure. goes 
All reported doing snarly.
era that go with the frock-tail coat to 
him and we're happy to have 
Attends Fair
and celluloid collar, 
him with us again. The public is 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Pharis amid
Characters from Mayfield. Fulton, 
cordially muted to attend both 
daughter. Edna. and Mr. and Mrs.
.Bill Pharis attended the West Ken-
Clinton. Shiloh. Beelerton .and services.i lucky Fair at Paducah W
ednesday
Fulgham will participate. Rernern- 
REVIVAL 
ber these are not just characters 
Rev. H. M. Southard of Wingo' and 
Friday.
wall begin a week or ten-day revi-
but people who know music and •
know how to sing it. 
Mr. end Mrs. Wayne Pillow and,
Mr. C. L. Gardner of Fulton. also 
October. Rev. Wayne Gardner of '. two children of Detroit are here fort
a singer. will make a picture of the 
Arlington will assist as choir leader. a week's visit with her parents. Mr.,
r. T. A. 1
group which will appear in the 
and Mrs. G. W. Nicholas and with
Fulghain P. T. A. met in a busy !
Hickman County Gazette. Thanks' 
'his mother. Mrs. Daisy Pillow. at ;
session Thursday night following a :
to Messrs. Gardner and Editor liar- program given by Misses Dorothy I 
Beelerton.
ry Lee Waterfieid. 
Perseisah
and Adelaide Wry. Frances Walk- ;
Following the above number. 
John A. Moore who has been ill
er. Jean eielts. Martha Nell Crooks.
Mrs. E. 1. liennett's high school 
pneumonia and atrcp. throat,
Brownie *Walker, Vadene Hopkins i of
chorus will render the modern ver- and Doris 1-1.0114e and Grover Bur- is impr°viag*
sion of music. Other school num-
Ge ge Bruce is unimproved.
kett. Dennis Burkett and Joe House.
bers will be a grade chorus of 85 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitt Jackion of
Plans were made for the school '
voires, a rhythm band by the little 
i Fulton spent the week-end here
fair and community day and corn- 1
tots. costumed Japanese chorus by niittees were appointed
 for 'the 
i with relatives.
3rd. add 4th. grades. amid -Pinoc- 
Mac Watts. Udell Kell. Hazel
various departments and exhibits.
clans in Person" will be presented including agriculture, canned goods, 
,:0'Neal. Bill Watts and James Kell
by the 5th and 8th. grade rooms. culinary. needlecraft.. atiques. etc. 
I are in Detroit seeking employment.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Puckett
"Talent Night." beginning at 730 Students In Hospital .i and children of Detroit spent the
otlock. will be open to agiy con. Miss Frances Armbruster, daugh- I-I week-end here with his parents.
being graveled_ ___Tuesday a al
and it looks like we might get that
long wanted and needed an;
Here's hoping.
Cayce News
Mrs. Damon Vick and Mrs. Louis
Scearee spent Thursday with Mrs.
John Jones.
Mrs. E. A. Mayfield returned
home Wednesday after a visit with
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks in St.
Louis, Mo.
i Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Clar-
ice Bondurant spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Burnette.
Mrs. E. 0. Parrish spent Satur-
day and Sunday in Wyatt, Mo. Pr
:Parrish drove over after her Sun-
:day. ' SUBSCRIBli
Mrs; Orville Stephenson is spcid- 44.00 per yen
'ing this week with Mr. Stephenson inClatta-
who it' working in Rives. Tenn
LISTENING POST
(Continued tam Pao One)
Ovt•r by Hitler's rough lads. He said.
1
',dist many men who had been I
Weliitliy a year ago who are now ,
practically paupers and have to bei
fed by people, but added that ?'ere
'was ao money in the country and .
very little food. 
I
, • • •
• So down there at Sardis, by
the big darn, a French girl and an
English man watoh the tides of war
sway back and forth and wonder
what the outcome will be, although
they profess utanoet confidence I




Sponsored by Hickman. Ky.
American Legion Tues., Oct.
Post No. 57
aa wit) 6'4
5 es%41 4"c„.,•:116 .10 r •
isc ••••• ithos.





ocie Jones Saturday. night. when she a as ad
-
nutted for treatment.
testant. Prizes ranging from 26
cents to $5.00 will be awarded. At
2:00 o'clock a soft-ball game is
scheduled between Central Highetand the local team. Not sure y,
who thes entertaining speaker will
be for the day's program. The P
. T.
A. will serve plate lunches with a
choice of two meats or those ram-
ious red hot hambergers at any
im
14c
SOAP-OCTAGON -LAUNDRY. 6 gittnt bars 22c
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE. 12 gallon can. each I 7Y2
VANILLA WAFERS, krisp. fresh, 2 pounds A 23c
MEAL 'White Rrnst. ' 10 pounds __ _ _23-5 WWI& ---12Vec
GUM AND CANON. all Sc bars. 3 for  Oc
BREAKFAST BACON-LaCiede or Independent; 2 lbs. _ .37c
SAUSAGE mire Fork made the country way. lb.  1 7C
PORK ('HOPS. sail, lean. pound ._21c
roux ROAST. eht)uicier eitto. lean, pound 
MUTTON- •Youtit tenlier. pound 10 & 124c
SHORTENING -Cresent.". the best, 3 lb. can 42c
LIVER-PORK. lb.  12Y2c--BEEP, lb. _
OLSOMARGARINE WTI= 411MIV lbs.) each -- I :1`•
Prices (rood Friday, SaturdaN. Mme.
For Bruer Prioets. Quality Food. Phory, 226.
Frew lieiorery Awyeriopre. Inyuerse. First owl tint
Skop. East State Lino, 'echoic, Ky.
Four Babies
j And all lour born in three d
ays.
,September 18. 19 and 20.
Mr. and Mrs. George McKinney
' (Louise Humphreys are the _par-
ents of a daughter. Donna Jean.
born September 18 at the Dunn
Hospital in Arlington.
Gerald Moss arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dean on
September 19.
!Mr. and Mrs. Jim Puckett,
I Mrs. Cora Trent of Detroit is
visiting Mrs. Sallis Moore.
Hambliag
Eke dryest ,fall an 80 year old
man 0 w . M. Watts' remembers
I dates back to )893 when Urover
'Cleveland Inn for president. A big
,
:two-day rain; followed the Oem-
ocratIc victory A "powtrful
rata- fell September 19 but it was
.55 years ago on J. W. Stroud's
i birthday. Last week he celebrated
1016 88th. birth anniversary. his
44th, wedding anniversary 'Sep.
I Umber 20, but bought his license
! the 19th.' and his 48th. church
liseiribership anniversary. having
I joined at Mt. Pleasant September
i 19. 1892 These two "older boys,"
iwith W. B. Bugg, Clay Parrott: Y.
:E. Burkett and others, are brush-
ing up the old suits of their wed-
idine days to wear at the school lair
lOctobet 4_ Uncle Dove Humph -
1 reys celebrates his 89th. birthchs,
I
i S
unday. September '29 Freems.
,lione is patting in a new furnace
I _ John Johns went to Etitilyvil.i
Saturday and-he came back!
Clarence Lee Jackson reports work
in Is Angeles and James Kell has
employment ih. Detroit 
of our long distance calls went to
the Bushart Clinic at Fulton ties
rnenth_ _ _Betty Joe Manners. a
5th. grader, is proud 01 the bilis
ribbon pinned on her sewing a
dress, at the West Kentucky Fs .
at Paoucah last week .. Glad
'know that %V. F. Haaey. who .o.
patient in a hoapital at Detron
returned to his home near W ftt:
Valley  S. S. attssidance at Mt.
Pleasant was 93. at Salem 50 . .
Here's good ilea' ii, --The W. P. A.
• road (rem the Claud Pillow corner
to the Charley Myrick corner, is
Mrs. Joe Bill Luten is visitins her
husband. Joe B. Laiten, ho is
working in MiradAsiPPL 
•
• Mrs. Schooge of Battle Creeks •
Mich. spent last week wall
son. Rev. Sehooge.
her
to tne istsalsER now















DELAYS II barn or stackaa' are costly in haying
time. Play safe and provide
yourself with reliable
MYERS unloading equip-
ment - seedily built for
three generations. The
MYERS line includes
Unkkeders to fit all
standard makes of
steel, wood or cable
tracksjliNgsaeNery















SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL PRIN-
CESS SILVERWARE. START
TODAY :t ND GET YOU A SET




as salmi torm Ara Panama pattaranstain pism
111VC./ Oiled an nleireitilver bas, 
Guaranteed.
Fee thr Wort I•• lenieresnos tompk•te 'Jaw

























‘-Shore SelectOyi4ers pint 39c
Whiting or Pau Trout, 2 lbs. 15c
Pig Ears or Pi;; Tails, lb. - 10c
BEEF ROAST 
BRIskvi. mi. _ _ -




Pure Pork SAUSAGE, lb. 15e
SitEAK Rowed orLoin lb.
Fore Quarter. Br. - 10c
Mutton Roast Hind QUM/ Its. - Lie
Loaf American Cheese (tt,




10-lb. Cloth - -50e-25-11). -
III POI N D PAPER 
Itiffr kTOSOUP,6cans - - - 27c
KRO(.ER DOG 14'00D, 6 cans - - - 
23e
POTIED MEAT, 2 cans
KLEI.NEX, 150 slieets  
MYLES SALT. 2 boxes
11=1 MN,
.1•111
covF.E 11,;pt (Sip:1;1;W. lb. 14c
MAX WEI HOUSE COFFEE







TOMATOES. •0. 2 can
4 for
























1 Calumet Baking Powder, 16-oz. eau
PIE CHERRIES, No. 2 can









Sliced Pineapple. NO. 2 can, 2 for--
Vanilla Extract. Itoz. bottle










FILINEnudali. Plain or S. R.
4-1b. sack -
ACCEPT THIS AMAZITI• OHMS
BUY any Kroger Item. LIKE it as well or better, Olt num
p0ftitip In original container end ere will notate it frai,
any ether brand lessen of the simeimp. regardless of prim.
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MIS. 111. N. RUGG
WWII= AT PARTY
Mrs. H. H. Bugg was hostess to a
beautifully planned contract party
last night at her home on Cedar
street and entertained twenty-four
of her friends.
Mrs. Bagg's attractive home was
lovely with colorful arrangements
of autumn flowers. Four tables
were tastefully arranged for the
contract games
ed their best wishes with the lo-
cal congregation to the departing
minister and his family, who are
leaving Tuesday of next week for
Dyersburg, Dr. Hawkins haring ac-
cepted the ministry of the First
Christian Church there.
Mr. Rogers, in the opening, re-
marks, paid tribute to Ik Hawkins
and his work in the church and
community. B. B. Alexander, presi-
dent, of the church board, presided
Mrs. John Koehn, L. 0. Bradford,
Dudley Morris, Miss Florence Wade,
Mrs. Clanton Meacham. Misses Jane
Lewis, Martha Moore, and Rubye




grub prow to flowers, a gift from melon Rand Company. .turned last night from Oklahoma appreci
ated. JAMES
a menthe: of the club.
 Mrs. Joe Flatt reported im-;*Ithere they have been visiting
iesayan were enisyed through the ter. Mrs. Herschel Jones on Jeffer- 
re- Proprietor, 264
Causes of Chines(' checkers and , proved at the home of her daugh- latives.
magesueon, at the conclusion of son street 
i Mrs. Luther Weaver has returned
• • • ecininaung of salad. sandwiches and Early fail dresaes of black and;
mown., spzciAus! Ito her home in Dresden 
after a
which delightful refreshments 1 END Of' visit in Fulton with Mr. oV Mrs.
P. T. A. EXPECTS "POTATO cold 
drinks, were served to the black and white. $1.00, $1.98 and 
Roy Boaz'
DAY " TO BE SUCCES8 follo
wing- $tn. New mid-winter dresses 
of:
The students at Carr Institute 
Mrs. Bryan. Mrs. Rupert Wiley !style and distinction, $6.98, $10.98 ,
are eagerly looking forward to the and 
Mrs. Jess Jordan, who were and $12.98. Stetson and Gage hats. ! 
Hey, Listen Everybody
-potato day" which is being staged vi
sitors, and the following club blouses and skirts, new sweaters' 
,
tomorrow. September 27. by the 
members-Mrs Buren Rogers. Mrs.! 
and fall puesee. Galbraith Shop. James, B. Casey's B
arber Shop
Parents-Teachers Association and A. B.
 Roberts, Mrs. Charlie Wood- ,Adv. 
230-3t. has been newely decorated in tip-
members of the P. T. A. expect a ward, M
rs Clifton Linton. Mrs.' _.unr. and Mrs. .H. L. Carter of .
I!top shape. If you want a first
big success. Potatoes: brought to-
 Fred Sawfer, Mrs. Morgan Wallace
morrow will be need ia the kitchen anti 
Mrs. Paul Turbeville. 
ID'iCitzaii • Tenn., will arrive today i able price it will pay you to investi- ,
class hair cut or shave at a reason-
to feed underprivileged children. 
At the close of the meeting Mrs. b
e the guests of Mrs. Carter's !gate.
sister, Mrs J E Hanne hin and
A prize will be giveu ta the stud- B
ryan was admitted to the club as Your pai.7..mage w
ill be highlY
games high soore was held by 
Mrs• Tv.E Hawkins returned to
Mr8- complimented the departing min- tato, a prize to the one briri
ging the Mrs. 0 Huff
 will entertain the h • •At the conclusion of the series of I at the devotional services, and also eat who bring
s the nicest sweet pa- a new 
member 
Mr. Hannephin. Norman street.
receiving a pretty pin.
Late in the evening Mrs. Bugg
served an attractive salad plate.
• • •
FAREWELL PARTY FOR
DR. AND MRS. HAWKINS
A farewell party. honoring Dr.
and Mrs. Don P. Hawkins and their
two children, Don Paul and Sandra
Lee, wile given last night by mem-
bers of the First Christian church
and friends. The party was in the
form of a supper and well-planned
program. in charge of Mayor D. A.
Rogers, an elder of the church.
The women of the church serv-
ed a bountiful dinner, the tables
being attractively decorated with
fall flowers and a pretty color
•elieme. Members of the various
churches mingled with the Christ-











Bargain bay Matinee e NIA(
10 and 16c
•
ister on his spirit of cooperation.
Mrs. Lou Berninger spoke for the
Woman's Council, which was re-
organized since Dr. Hawkins came
to the local church, and told of
Ronald Jones and she was given1
hose as prize. Mrs. E. L. Cooke, with
second high score, received linen!
handkerchiefs. After the bridge I
games the guests enjoyed a few
niOENit Irish potato, and the moan
with the most number of pounds,
will be given a prize.
• • •
er home _in Little Rock, Ark., this
club menibers at their meeting next morning after a visit with her sis-
Tuesday. ter-in-law, Mrs. Calla Lailit and
niece. Miss Adniphus Latta.
Louis Boaz left last night forPLASONALS
games Of bridge bingo and Mrs. the splendid progress it has made GROVE iNSHILOH 
Louisville where he is entering
Kneel Hospital for observation.
Robert Wells Burrow made high, with Dr. Hawkins' assistance. Mrs. Officers and dr
ill team of the Lowgza, -8HORTY" WILLIAMS Mr.
Charles Murphy, president of the Supreme Forest Wood
man Circle. Was accepted a position with tin
Council, and Mrs. G. K. Underivoed,
former president, also spoke briefly.
The principal address of the
evening was given by Jes N. Nichols
of Fulton. active in community life.
Mr. Nichols said in part:
"It will be hare, indeed, for Fel-
ton to fill Dr. Hawkins' place. He
has not only been a great church
worker but one interested in every
worthy enterprise of the city. Ls
work with the community chest, his
valuable help to the poor of this
community, his leadership in vari-
ous worth-while enterprises have
meant so much to the city and have
endeared him to not Only the peo-
of this church but to the entire
district. He and his family leave
Fulton with the love and best
wishes of one and all."
Dr. Hawkins, in responding, com-
plimented the people of the church
and community for their splendid
cooperation and gave a cordial in-
vitation to the peonle of Fulton to
eiait them often in their new ices.-
tion. Mrs. Hawkins also spoke
briefly.
The program closed with the
singing of -God Be With You,"
with Mrs. Lon Bensinger at the




Among the Fultoniasts who at-
landed the fifth ausual Junior
Chamber of Comineree Horse Show
in Union City last eight we..e, Mr
l
and Mrs. Charles Gregory and son.
Billie. Mr. and Mrs T J. Kramer,



































Bob White Motor Company. Wil-
liams. who formerly owned the Gulf
Service Station on Commercial
Avenue, is experienced in this line
9f work. Adv. 223-3t.
Mrs. Mansfield Martin spent yes-
terday in Martin. Tenn., with
I friends
Roy 81nel/bourne of Paducah.
Robert and W. J. Webb oi Mayfield
attended Circuit court here yester-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. lames Hagan and
Miss liitayme Bennett were among
the out-of-town guests at a bar-
becue given by Mr. and Mrs. T. N.
Simpson Tuesday night at their
home in Union City.
END OF MONTH SPECIALS!,
Early fall dresses of black and
black and white. $IM. $1.98 and.
$2.98. New mid-winter dresses of I
style and distinction, $3.98. $10.98
and $12.95. Stetson and Gage hats)
blouses and skirts, new sweaters
and fall purses. Glaibraith Shop.'i
Adv. 2341-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. P. R Seared left!
today for Evansville. Ind.. where!
they will spend a few days with;
their 'daughter. Mrs. Gordon Buck-
ingham and .family.
Mrs. Bob Binf9rd and little
i
daughter will spend -this week-end!
In Memphis with Mr. Binh-ed. who .
has itceelfsed a Wanton ulth Rem-1'
and Mrs. E. M. Jenkins re -
Myrtle Grove number 11, of Fulton.
will go to Shiloh tomorrow night
where they will assist the state
manager. Mrs Jaime Houston, and
the district manager. Mrs. Lois',
Waterfield, in organizing a lodge-
• • •
MR. APPD MRS. WIGGIN
ENTERTAIN MUDGE CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiggiii were
host and hostess to their Wednes-
day night tau:We club last evening
at their home no Maple Avenue,
and included in the three tables of
players were two visitors. Mr. and
Mrs. John Daniel.
After the bridge games high score
prizes were won by Mrs. Grady
Varden and John Daniel.
Mrs. Wiggin then served toast-
ed sandwiches, a salad and cold
drinks. Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Luther
will entertain the club at its next




MIS. E. R. LADD
Mrs. E. R. Ladd entertained the
Sixteen Club members and three
visitors yesterday afternoon at her
home on Park Avenue, compliment-
1
ing Mrs. Alfred Bryan who has re-
many moved here from Princeton.
Ky






dering. Our budget 




atest of all mo
dern
conveniences, not next 
month or next 
year, but
NOW. A calk will 
bring our 
representative, and
a thrill when 
you see thc low 
cost of our Service.
CLOTHES ACTUAUY "PASTEURIZED"
Scientific snelysis shoes the final
rinse water in tie modern laundry
like ours to be ?s (tee from immaatis
as the water you drink. Cl'-,_
is but one of the many ways is !which
prefesaismi laundenni is asperiee.
TI? UMW UNICE
11154 %ask. cskIr harm tie sposed. teach so ow
lire•rilaw weaffinaterriat. ossuairsi draw NU
oridsralkoeies. 'revise. or oboe slograaaat
What DeeraglintaIth Mean
Ti. YOU?
To the matt it means the dif-
ference between efficiency, be-
tween success and failure. To
the woman it means the differ-
ence between beaui., and shall
we say, the lace of it? To the
child it spells the difference be-
tween the golden years of joy
and the saddened year; of suf-
fering. Investigate today.
•

























ii N‘ aril Refrigeration Service - - -
wiehes 10 announce I hat
E NEST 1.0Vi'E
lormeriy with Beniu'll Fief•tric, is now connected
with the firm and incites his many friends to call on
him al 32 I II alma street (ir phone Nu. I and he
be glad to render the same efficient service as he has
in the imist.
We 'bindle The Latest Records in - -
• BLUE 111111) • VICTOR
• DECCA • OKEll
• COIAIMBIA
Featuring the 1.1 Cia STRIh -MT I'





- - Exclusive Dealer in Fulton - -
CEOSLEY and KELVINATOE PHODU
CTS
Ranter; • WASHEM * RARGES S REFRIGERATORS
Aagraimai  
ONIONS,' 10 lbs. - - - - 29e
IDAHO BAKERS, 10 lb 28c
SORGHUM. (Benton
County) gallon - - - - 85c
BUTTER COOKIES




quart - - -.- - 25c
TOILE'I' TISSUE, 6 for-25c
M ED COOKIES






Grape Fruit, No. 2 can - 10c
PURE JELLY (any flavor)
quart  25c
Apple Butter, quart - - 29c
PEACHES, No. 24 can
(halves) - - - - l5c
FIRST PRIZE DOG FOOD
can JC
SHOT GUN SHELLS
box - - 75c to $1.10
Grape Fruit in ice, :10-oz 21/c
WE HAVE GOOD KANSAS. MY ST
EAKS
STEAK-Round. Loinor3it.rrj-
Bone. lb. - 
_ 
Pure Pork Sainhage. 2 11)35e
PORK CHOPS, lb. - - -25c
BRISKET ROAST, lb. 12*c
CHILI CON CARNE
brick or stick - - -2.5c
Cooking Cheese, lb. - - 22e
(;ountry Bacon, lb.-- 17c
VE ILO E - - Fresh I)reis
ed Fry era. liens, Collage Cheese, Lunch Meat
 of na




By Miss Docie jortes
'•Testerday" and "today," two
gnaw numbers in costume will be
seen on the Fulgraun stage Friday
morning. October 4. at our annual
school fair and community pro-
gram.
Parents. grandparents. great-
grandparents and at least one
great-graad-grandmother will don
the typical costumes of "other
days" aid entertain the audience
for tea minutes with the type of
singing heard in our yesteryear.
direct:A by Prof. Robert Mullens of
Mayfield. The women, all under 85,
will hunt up or borrow the long
full skirts, tight basques and little
hats, while the men grow, buy, or
acquire in some way, the mustaches.
side-burns, beard and chin whisk-
ers that go with the frock-tail coat
and celluloid collar.
Characters from Mayfield. Fulton.
Clinton, Shiloh. Beelertoa ,and
Fulgham will participate. Remem-
ber these are not just characters
but people who know music and
know how to sing it.
Mr. C. L. Gardner of Fulton. also
ft singer. will make a picture of the
group which will appear in the
Hickman County Gazette. Thanks
to Messrs. Gardner and Editor Har-
ry Lee Waterfieid.
Following the above number,
/ha. E. J. Bennett's high school
chorus will render the modern ver-
sion of musk. Other school num-
bers will be a grade chorus of 85
voices a rhythm band by the little
tots. costumed Japanese chorus by
3rd. and 4th. grades. and -Pinoc-
chio in Person- will be presented
by the 5th and 0th. grade rooms.
-Talent Night." binning at 7:30
o*lock. will be open to ay con-
a l<4heital;
Nol,P
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Arnibrus-
I ter, and a junior in F. H. S.. is in
;the Fuller-Gilliam Hospital, mete
!El of pneumonia. Her mother has
been attending her bedside since
Saturday night. when she *a$ ad-
mitted for treatment.
B
testant. Prizes ranging from 25 
Four 3bies
cents to $5.00 will be awarded. At And 
all four born in three days.,
2:00 o'clock a soft-ball game is Sep
tember 18, 19 and 20.
'scheduled between Central High Mr. 
and Mrs. ()forge McKinney
:and the local team. Not sure yet 
(Louise Humphreys) are the par-
!who' the entertaining speaker will ents 
of a daughter. Donna Jean.
;be for the day's program. The P. T. 
born September 18 at the Dunn
A. will serve plate lunches with a
 Hospital in Arlington. 1
'choice of two meats or those fam-I 
Gerald Moss arrived at the home
ous red hot hambergers at any ;of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Dean on
time. ;Sep
tember 19.
Former Pastor In Pulpit I Mr. and Mr
s. Claude Burgess
Rev. H. H. Newson of Coving- (Mary 
Cunningham) are the par-
ton. Tenn., former pastor of the l ents of 
a son, Jimmy Darryl. born •
September 19 at midnight.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Suggs are an-
nouncing the arrival of a son, born
September 20 at the Arlington Hos-
pital.
East Clinton Circuit in 1936 and 37,
, will preach at Mt. Pleasant Sun-
day. September 29. at 11 a. m. and
at Friendaniu Saturday night
The credit for building Mt.
Pleasaiit. in a large measure, goes All re
ported doing nigfly.
to him and we're happy to have 
Attends Fair
• him with us again. The public is Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Pharis and
cordially invited to attend both 
daughter. Edna, and Mr. and Mrs.;
serynces. Bill Pharis 
attended the West Ken-
REVIVAL Lucky Fair at Paducah Wednesday :
Rev. H. M. Southard of Wings and Friday.
wall begin a week or ten-day revi-
val at Bethel the first Sunday in
••• 0 • 1111. a 4.11 •• ISI111111111"11111.11111 111111.1 .• a.. 
• • . • • • •
FULTON DAILY LEAD&
MONO • • •  
•I
being graveled___-TUesdaa a. 111.
1 LISTENING POST
and it looks like we aright get that (Continsed from Pars One)
long wanted and needed rain.
Here's hoping.
Detroit Visitors
October. Rev. Wayne Gardner of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Pillow and
two children of Detroit are here for
Arlington will assist as choir leader. 
. T. A. 
a. week's visit with her parents. Mr.
P 
Fuigham P. T. A. met in a busy 
and Mrs. G. W. Nicholas and with
his mother, Mrs. Daisy Pillow. at
session Thursday night following a
program given by Misses Dorothy ,
Beelerton.
and Adelaide Wry. Frances Walk-
Personals
en Jean Hicks. Martha Nell Crooks, 
John A. Moore who has been ill
Brownie Walker, Vadene Hopkins 
of pneumonia and strcp. throat.
and Doris House and Grover Bur-
IS improving.
kett. Dennis Burkett and Joe House. 
George Bruce is unimproved
Plans were made for the school 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitt Jackson of
fair and community day and corn-
Fulton spent the week-end here
mittees were appointed for the 
with relatives.
various departments and exhibits. 
Mac Watts. Udell Kell. Hazel
including agriculture, canned goods.
culinary. needlecraft. atiques. etc.
Students In Hospital and children of Detroit spent the
Miss Frances Armbruster, daugh- weekeend here with his parents,
atiA
p.
Sponsored by Hickman. Ky.
.tmeriean Legion
Post No. 57




Advarace Tickets bOe rare at
Till 12 Noon Boat ,
(Kentucky Tax Included)













.iLL AMERICAN LEGION MEMBERS
85,
We& Folks 01r1 31an Pickle has !fad
A Big Smash-Up In Those Prices
MISH POTATOES. fancy Cobblers. 10 poands - 16c
CABBAGE. fresh. green. 3 pounds  s'c
SWEET POTATOES, red-or yellow. 3.pounds  ic
ONIONS, nice, yellow. 4 pounds __
TOMATOES. fancy pinks. 4 pounds _
PEAS-- Stock or Craeder. 3 pounds .. _
GREEN ANS-BUTTER BEANS. poend
PUMPKINS. really nice _ _
ORANGES, California, sweet aud icy. cloaca








BANANAS soicien ripe. "a Pickle Bargain.- dozen
SHREDDED WHEAT, regular size box, each .. 
CORN FLAKES, with bowl. 2 for 





SALT. 212-lb box and "AMERICAN ACE MATCHES. 3 for 19c
COFFEE--"Wise Pick.- ground while you wait. 3 pounds___49c
JELLO-Royal. any fls yea 3 for 
SOAP-OCTAGON a.AUN'DRY. P g4iit bars 
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, 1 2 gallon can. etch





WhRe hirm.t.- 10 pounds -.23-5 pounds _ _
GM AND CAM:ff. all Sc bars. 3 for -1 0c
BREAKFAST BACON-LaCiede or Independent, 2 lbs. ____37c
SAUSAGE. pure pork. made the country way, lb. I ic
PORK CHOPS. saran. lean. pound 21c
PORK ROAST, shoulder euta,Tean, poitnit 17%c
MUTTON--Young. tender. pound  .. 10 & 124c
SHORTENING --Cresent.", the best, 3 lb. can
LIVER-PORK. lb  1212c--BEEF. lb.  20c
OLEOMARGARINE rwrrsait limit 2 lbs. each Ittc
Prices 1,00d saturdav, Mon.
for Better Privet+. (Aasolii l'horp, 226:
Free 1144irprl 4asywh4-re. lpytente. I mkt OW IAN
.%iffor. tehtri. ky.
PICKLE'S GROCERY
O'Neal. Bill Watts and James Kell
are in Detroit seeking employment.
- Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Puckett
Cayce News
Mrs. Damon Vick and Mrs. Louis
Scearee spent Thursday with pars. was no
 money in the country and
John Jones. N er
y little food.
Mrs. E. A. Mayfield returned, • . • •
home Wednesday after a visit with • So down there at Sardis. by
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks in St. the big dam, a French girl and an
Louis.
M.Datl•is ie Bondurant and Clar-
ice Bondurant spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Burnette.
Mrs. E. 0. Parrish spent Satur-
day and Sunday in Wyatt. Mo. kin
Parrish drove over after her Sun-
day.
Mrs. Orville Stephenson is spend-
ing this week with Mr. Stephenson
who is working in Rives, Tenn
Mrs. Joe Bill Luten is visiting her
husband. Joe B. Luten, who is
working in Miasiss
Mrs. Schooge of





Over by Hitler's rough lads. He said
that many men who had been •
wealthy a year ago who are now
practically paupers and have to be
fed by people, but added that ttere
English man watch the tides of war
sway back and forth and wonder
what the outcome will be. although
they profess utmost confidence
that Hitler will finally be boatea.
SUBSCRIBE to the LaatvER no*

















SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL PRIN-
CESS SI1.1 ERWARE. START
TODAY AND GET YOU A SET
OF THIS SILVERWARE FOR
YOUR TABLE
IG SALAD FORI415
Six salad forks Pall Palmas pallornastayla. pm
,
silavr plated at 111', rucliel MM.?' base Gua
ranteed.











Mr. and Mrs. Jan Puckett.
MPs. Cora ?sent of Detroit Ls 1.
visiting Mrs. Stills Moore.
'
%bob dryest (fall an 80 year old 141h.
man 4W. M. Watts remembers  
 19t:Rambling
Cle%eland ran for president. A big Yellow iJnions 31417: 10 lb. .):7ie
I dates back to )893 adore Grower ';
two-day rein; followed the vtem-
:ocratic victors _ . _ _A "po rful
!rata" fell September 19 but It was
55 years ago on J. W. Stroud's
; birthday. Last week he celebrated
his 88th. birth anniversary. his
46th. wedding anniversary (Sep-
' tainber 20. but bought his license
!
the 19th.' and his 48th. church
;membership anniversary, having
joined at Mt. Pleasant 'September
19. 1892. __ _These two "older boys."
with W. B. Bugg, Clay Parrott: Y.
E. Burkett and others, are brush-
ing up the old suits of their wed-
'ding days to wear at the school fair
!October 4_ _. ___Uncle•Dave Humph-
!res s celebrates his 89th. birthday
Sunday. September 29_ Freeman
;Bone is putting in a new furnace.
_ John Johns went to Edclyville
!Saturday and-he came back! _
Clarence Lee Jackson reports %as ,
in Los Angeles and James Kell Is
employment in Detroit___ _
of our long distance calls went to
• the Bushart Clinic at Fulton this
nienth__ _ _Betty Joe Hanners.
5th. grader. is proud of the bins
ribbon pinned on her sewing
dress' at the Weal Kentucky Fa. -
at Paaucah last week_ - Glad la
know t,hatatV. F. Hasey. who ass - Ai
patient in a hospital at Detroit. !-,.ks
returned to his home near Wits:
Valley 8 S. attendance at Mt.
Pleasant ,was 93. at Salem 50.....
Here's good news--The W. P A.
road (rem the Claud Pillaw corner
to the Charley Myrick corner. is
nELAYS at barn or stack
A-. are costly in haying
time. Play safe and pros idc
yourself with reliable
MYERS unloading equip-
ment quality built for
three generations. The
MYERS line includes
tirtleaders to fit all
standard makes of
steel, wood or cable
tram Its;.Slingt of es cry
















of Lean lb. lie
Fres-Shore Select()yv,tera pint 39c
Whiting or Pi Trout, 2 lbs. 15c
": 'ars or Pi.Tails, lb. -10c
bleMralla
GAR
BEEF ROAST DOCK RIR, Ih. --
BRISKET. lb. - - - -
Jonthan Apples 'st doz. 15c
Pure Pork SAUSAGE, lb. - 15e
STEAK Rotuma orIman lb. 3.5e
Mutton Roast Fue
r Quarter. - - 10c
Hind Quarter, Us. - Lic
Loaf American Cheese (!iirt. 43c
,••••••••m.
NEW KEG KRAUT. lb. - -
(;0114:HAUX
Cloth - 750e-25-11). (loth - -A1.23
10 POUND PAPER 
11031 1TO SOUP, 6 mins 27e
KROC ER DOG FOOD, 6 cans - - 25e
POTTED MEAT, 2 cans
KLEENEX, 150 fleets  
MILES SALT, 2 boxes
.11•1 ON. INIE•
COFFEE
lint Da ...I a la a I i girt
Pounds 39e. lb. 14c
MAIWEI I. . OUtil COFFI:E
2 Lbs. 4sc-Lb. _ 15c
SEARCHLIGHT ltATCHLS
6 boxes __  __ 17c
1111111Acti: ‘t smart
LIBBY% rpi.sa ioniss
TOMATOES. "0. 2 can
4 for  25c
CRLatens 2 pm.quis _  48c
SNOWDEllik 3 be. --
KROGO, 3 pounds

















Calumet Baking Powder, 16-0z. (*au 1
PIE CHERRIIES, No. 2 ean - - I









Sliced Pineapple, No. 2 ram 2 for --
Vanilla Extract, 8oz. botth• 












ACCEPT THIS AmAZI14• ••111204
IVY any Kroger hots. LIKE it as well or better, Oa mum
portion in original container and we will Iv** it
any other brand woIl sf the acina hay. regardless ilprloo.,












Mrs. Joe Flatt is reported fin- .
proved at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Herschel Jones on Jeffer-
son street.
END OF' MONTH SPECIALS'
Early fall dresses of black and
black and white, $1.00, $1.98 and
$2.08. New mid-winter dresses of
style and distinction, $8.98. $10.98
and $12.98. Stetson and Gage hats.
street and entertained twenty-four cerVersbupted trigie Dursizus. liatrywkinsof htabevIng 84- 
-potato day" which is being staged 
visitors, and the 
following club blouses and skirts, new sweaters! BIG DOUBLE BILL
— First tomorrow. September 27, by the 
members—Mrs. Buren Rogers, 1.trs.land fall purees. Galbraith 
Shop. James B. Casey's Barber Shop
of her friends. " ,Christian Church there. 
230-3i, has been newely decorated in tip-
- fton L tot  
top shape. If you want a first,Parents-Teachera Association and 
B. Roberts. Mrs. Charlie Wood- Adv.
class hair cut or shave at a reason-





MRS. N. R. RUGG
1110/1111811 AT PARTY
Mrs. H. H. Bugg was hostess to a
beautifully planned contract party
last night at her home on Cedar
Mrs. Raru's attractive home wasl
lovely with colorful arrangements,
of autumn flowers. Four tables
were tastefully arranged for the
contract games.
At the conclusion of the series of
games high score was held by Mrs. t
Ronald Jones and she was given
hose as prize. Mrs. E. L. Cooke, with
second high score, received linen
handkerchiefs. After the bridge
games the guests enjoyed a few
games of bridge bingo and Mrs.
Robert Wells Burrow made high,
receiving a pretty pin.
Late in the evening Mrs. Bugg
served an attractive salad plate.
• • •
FAREWELL PARTY FOR
DR. AND MRS. HAWKINS
A farewell party. honoring Dr.
and Mrs. Don P. Hawkins and their
two children, Don Paul and Sandra
Lee, was given last night by mem-
bers of the First Christian church
and friends. The party was in the
form of a supper and well-planned
program, in charge of Mayor D. A.
Rogers, an elder of the church.
The women of the church serv-
ed a bountiful dinner, the tables
being attractively decorated with
fall flowers and a pretty color
scheme. Members of the various
churches mingled with the Christ-







-KIT CARSON"14 • -
JON. HALL
1,YNN BAKE
Bargain Day Matinee 411 Nina
10 and 16e
ed their best wishes with the lo-
cal oongregation to the departing
minister and his family, who are
leaving Tuesday of next week for
Mr Rogers, the opening, re-
marks. paid tribute to Gr Hawkins
and isis work in the church and
community. B. B. Alexander. presi-
1
. , . 
Dudley Morris, Mists Florence Wade,
Mrs. Clanton Meacham, Misses Jane
Lewis, Martha Moore, and Rubye
Boyd Alexander, and B. B. Hender-
son.
Mrs John Koehn I. O 
dent of the church board, presided
at the devotional services, and also
complimented the departAng min-
ister on his spirit of cooperation.
Mrs. Lon Berninger spoke for the
Woman's Council, which was re-
organized since Dr. liawkirui came
to the local church, and told of
the splendid progress it has made
with Dr. Hawkins' assistance. Mrs.
Charles Murphy, president of the
Council, and Mrs. 0. K. Underwood,
former president, also spoke briefly.
The principal address of the
evening was given by Jes N. Nichols
of Fulton, active in cOmmunity life.
Mr. Nichols said in part:
"It will be hare, indeed, for Ful-
ton to fill Dr. Hawkins' place. He
has not only been a great church
worker but one interested in every
worthy enterprise of the city. His
work with the community chest, his
valuable help to the poor of this
community, his leadership in vari-
ous worth-while enterprises have
meant so much to the city and have
endeared him to not Only the peo-
of this church but to the entire
district. He and his family leave
Fulton with the love and best
I wishes of one and all."
Dr. Hawkins, in responding, com-
plimented the people of the church
and community for their splendid
:cooperation and gave a cordial in-
vitation to the people of FulLon to
visit them often instheir new loca-
tion. Mrs. Hawkins also spoke
briefly.
The progra in closed with the
singing of -God Be With You."
with 'Mrs. Lou Berm:Igor at the
Iplano and leading the singing.
ISTTEXDE111 11011192MIMI LAST NMMIT
Among the Pultonlans who at-
tended the fifth angle& Junior
Chamber of Commerce Howse Show
ILI Union City last night wine, Mr.
land Mrs Charles Gregory and son.
1111111e. Mr and Mrs. T. J. Kramer.
























P. T. A. F:XP1eCT8 -POTATO
PAT" TO DE SUCCESS
The students at Carr Institute
are eagerly looking forward to t
he
members of the P. T. A. expect a .
big success. Potatoes brought t
o-
morrow will be used in the kitchen t
to feed underprivileaed children.
A prize will be given to the stud-
ent who brings the incest sweet pa-
take a prize to the one bringing the
with prettl 411 Myers, a gift from '
N member of the 
club.
Games of Chinese checkers and 
,
lesacon were enjoyed through 
the:
&fie-moon, at the conclusion of
which delightful 
refreshments;
consisting of saled, sandwiches and
cold drinks. were ser
ved to the
f ollow WS-
Mrs BrYiiii, Mrs. Ruper
t StIlley




Fred Saw r, Mrs. Morga
n Wallace
and Mrs. Paul Turbevi
lle.
At the close of the meeting Mr
s.
Bryan was acinittted to the clu
b as
a new member.
Mrs. II. 0 Huff will entertain the
nitwit Irish potato, and the rooialclub 
members at their meeting next
with the most number of pounds, 
Tuesday.
will be given a price.• • •
WILL ORGANIZE
GROVE IN sultan
Officers and drill team of the
Supreme Forest Woodman Circles
Myrtle Grove number 11, of Puiton,1
will go to Shiloh tomorrow night t
where they will assist the alat4'1inasiaaer, Mrs Jamie Houston, and
the district manager, Mrs. Lois
Waterfield, in organizing a lodge.
• • •
MIL AND MRS. WIGGIN
ENTERTAIN MUDGE CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiggio were
host and hostess to their Wednes-
day night bridge club last evening
t their home on Maple, Avenue,
and included in the three tables of
players were two visitors, Mr and
Mrs. John Daniel.
After the bridge games high score
prizes were wan by Mrs. Grady
Varden and John Daniel.
Mrs. Wiggin then served toast-
ed sandwiches, a salad and cold
drinks. Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Luther
will entertain the club at its next
meeting at their home on Cedar
street. . • •
SIXTEEN CLIPS WIT*
MRS. E. K. LADD
Mrs E R Ladd entertained the
Sixteen Club members and three
visitors yesterday afternoon at her
home on Park Avenue, compliment-
lag Mrs. Alfred Bryan who has re-1,
neatly moved here from Princeton,
PERSON A11.-e
LOW11;LL "SHORTY" WILLIAM,
has accepted a position with the
1110b White Motor Company. 
Wil-
Rams. who formerly °weed the Gulf
Service Station on Commercial
Avenue, is experienced 111 this line
of work. Adv. 223-3t.
Mrs. Mansfield Martin spent yes-
terday in Martin. Tenn., with
friends
Roy Shellbourne of Paducah,
Robert and W. J. Webb of Mayfield
attended Circuit court here yester-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hogan and
Miss Mayme Bennett were among
the out-of-town guests at a bar-
becue given by Mr. and Mrs. T. N.
Simpson Tuesday night at their
home in Union City.
i END OF MONTH SPECIALS!
Early fall dresses of black and
black and white. MAO. $1.98 and
, $2.98. New mid-winter dresses of
'style and distincticue $6.98, $10.98.
i. and 212.98. Stetson and Gage hats,
Mouses and skirts, new sweaters t
and fall purses. Gisibraith Shop.
Adv. 230-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Milford left
' today for Evansville. tnd.. where
they will spend a few days with
t their 'daughter, Mrs. Gordon Buck-
ingharn and sfamily.
Mrs. Bob ' Binferd and little
daughtter will spend-this week-end
ley. and Mrs. H. L. Carter of
Dickzan. Tenn., will arrive today
ts be the guests of Mrs. Carter's
sister, Mrs. J. E. Hatinephin and
Mr. Hannephin, Norman street
Mrs. W. E. Hawkins returned to
her home in Little Rock, Ark., this r•-=11"-TrJr=11--11[=11P-7--Ir---1r=lr-=11=j1=---11=-1- 1=-
117:--11=211=11WI.
morning after a visit with her sits 
•
ter-in-law, Mrs. Calla Latta, and
niece, Miss Adolptine Latti.
Louis Boaz left last night for
Louisville where he is entering
Korqii Hospital for observation.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jenkins re-
- -
11111111111=11111111111111MMINIIIIIIIMMem
,turned last night from Oklahoma appreciated. 
JAMES B. CASEY,
there they have been visiting re- Proprietor, 204 Commercial Avenue
'attires. 227-8!.
Mrs. Luther Weaver has returned
to her home in Dresden after a
visit In Fulton its Mr. and Mrs.'
Roy Boaz. 
. See your favorite stars—
Michael Whalen,
I Stuart Erwin sod
Hey, LisSen Everybody I Gloria Stewart in
Your paissna.ge will be highly
ORPHEUM
TODAY
lin Merril:411s with Mr Bintord. who





s‘‘ itching to 
professional laun-
dering. Our 
budget prices make 
it easy for you
to start 
enjoying this 
greatest of all 
modern
conveniences, not next 
month or next year,
 but
NO'. A call 
will bring our 
representative, and
a thrill when 
you sec thc low 
cost of our service.
CLOTHES ACTUARY "PASTEURIZED"
Scientific analysis shows the final
rinse water in the modern laundry
like ours to be ((cc from bacteria
as the water you drink Cleanliness
i$ but one of the many ways in which
putiewisturg laundering is superior,
TIT NNW VINCI
16.4. kook udder haven
weasiasti=4.emulord dam..
Weed. ass* SU 41W
boash4.41 is •biz. ti:tv-ite, va Wit wwwWIL
4 •
Whit Does Health Meat)
To You?
To the man it meat7s11e dif-
ference between efficiency, be-
tween success and failure. To
the woman it means the differ-
ence between beauts and shall
we say, the lacg of it? To the
child it spells the difference be-
tween the golden years of joy
and the saddened years of suf-
fering. Investigate today.
•








411 MoCall St.—So. Patton
 Refrigeration Semtee





formerly with Bennett Electric, is now connected
II ; ill the firm and in rites his many friends to rail (Il
l
hist. at 32111 aloof street or phone No. 1 aml he wil
l
be glad to render the same efficient service as he 
has
in the past.
We Hutu& The Latest Records in -
• BLUE BIRD • VICTOR
• DECCA • OKEH
• COLUMBIA
I colt:ring LUCKY STRIKE P.111.4DE" of
each we('k.
‘11) REFRIGERATION
" • '"' R VICE 
nintoe
;F!sires: is1 Nu. •I
— — Exclusive Dealer in Uultea -
-
CROSLEY and KELV1NATOR PRODUC
TS







FRIDAY and SATURDAY 1 oo24o3
CABBAGE, 100 pounds for
ONIONS, 10 lbs. - - - - 29e
IDAHO BAKERS, 10 lb 284.
SORGHUM. (Benton
County) gallon -- - -85c '
BUTTER COOKIES














Grape Fruit, NO. 2 can
PURE JELLY (any fluor)
quart MM 25c
Apple Butter, quart - - 29c
PEACHES, No. 2/ can
(halves) - - - - 15c
FIRST PRIZE DOG FOOD
('all 5c
SHOT GUN SHELLS
box - - - 75c to $1.10
Crape Fru t Juice, 30-oz 20c
25c
WE HAVE GOOD KANSAS CIT
Y STEAKS
BACON. 2 lbs. for - - - 42e
ROLL BUTTER. lb. - - 33e
GROUND BEEF. lb. - - 134.
STEAK-Round, Loin or T-
Bone, lb. - - - - 30e
Pure Pork Sausage, 21b lie
PORK CHOPS, lb. - - -
BRISKET ROAST, lb. 12ic
CHILI CON CARNE
brick or stick -
25c
Cooking Cheese, Ilk - 22o.
(on tiLrv BaC111/4) lb. - - 170"
WE HAVE — — Fresh 
Dressed Fryers. Hens, Cottage Cheese, 
Latch Meat
kinds, aim Country Ham
s.
AT TIIE MILL — — Fw, Speak
, Fartaioar and Tenting.
al 4
A. C. BUTTS & SO
s"MT:15.
411.3 East SL Lipe .
•
; Y3




Tolleson. Ariz.. -The fourth set
of twins in three years was born
yesterday t,-) Mrs. William J. Mer-
ryman. who a t 32 is the mother of
thirteen chire.:n.
4
sets arrived on the same date-
September 23. One each of the
three sets died.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carver spent
Monday night with the latter's!
parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Harrison.
Leader Want Ads bring results.







Limited Tim:. Only... ACT NOW .
WALL FINISH
SHERWIU-WILLIAh:s Senii-Lustre
with amazing ease. For walls ond
Smart, colorful-and practical. Washes
woodwork.
98C QT O... $2.99 GAL.
SAVE OVER 65c A GAL.
VARMSH
.7?.WIN-WILLIAMS :1AR-NOT
The 3-purpose varnish for Cl) furniture
(2) woodwork (3) floors. Water art.:
&cabal resistant,
!1.19 QT....OR...$3.95 GAL.











V• 2 f1zor erlmel mode to walk on. For
cement and linoleum. A wide
of •r:ch, glossy colors.
.93c QT....R...$2.911 CAL
SAVE OVER 71e A SAL;
1
BORROW A COPY '
of cur amazing Sherwin-Williams Point and Color Style
Shows you exactly how cur Sherwin-Williams
Pc. is will look on and in your home. Phone us, we'll
cic-mr it to your home. Tre will be absolutely no cost
obligcrtionl
E R titgri;yif 1"2c PA INT'SI,- • ;. 01, .
04.
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
Main Street - - -- Phone No. 11
WANT ADS
CLASSIYIED MATES
OM Insertion 2 cents rev Word
(Minimum charge Nei
Three Insertions 4 eta. Per Weed
(Mlnlmum 5ec)




Let us repair that Heater. be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable. Estimates free. We
also specialize in Furniture re-
pairing and Retinishing. We





FOR RENT-First class furnished
house keeping apartment. Furnace
heat. Phone 430. Adv. 225-8t.
-
APPLES-Grimes Golden, Wine-





Is your opportunity in Diesel?
Investigate low cost course. Is It
worth a postal card to learn what
DIESEL offers you? We have many
Diesel engines to give you the act-
ual practical training on. STUDENT
BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE. 501
Hemphill Diesel Building, Memphis,
Tenn. 207-30
tine, 811 Walnut street. Telephone
1073. Adv. 228-8t.
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment, private bath, garage. Built-
in cabinets. Telephone 280. Adv.
228-15t.
FOR RENT: Six room house on
East State Line. Furnace heat.
Also 1 dining room suite for sale.
See Sam Mullins at 8 p. m. Adv.
, 228-tf.
-
FOR RENT-Three room apart-
ment, newly decorated, 801 FaLr-
view. See Mrs C. H Smith at same
address. Adv. 229-3t.
FOR RENT OR SALE Modern
furnace heated 7-roknii home,
garage, barn, poultry 11;aise, 1 1-2
acres land. Phone 845-'210. Charles
E. Mackey, Adv. 229-61. ,
_
FOR SALE: Dodge ear in good I
condition. Telephone 388. Adv. ,
229-8t.
FOR RENT: Ne‘ brick store
building on Fourth treet, Fulton. .
Reasonable. See Ro:, Prince, Mar-
tin, Tenn. Adv. 228-8t.
ELKS FISH FRY! Friday night
8 o'clock. Adv. 230-2t.
I.
FOR RENT: 2 unfurnished rooms
for light housekeeping, one furn-
ished room. Frankye's Beauty Shop.
Phone 892. Adv. 230-3t.
FOR SALE: Laundry stove with
all attachments in A No. 1 condi-
tion. Also lawn mower. Cheap to
quick buyer. Don P. Hawkins. Adv.
Advices Indicate Japan May
Join Germany Against British
New York, -Japan, with a navy
that dominates Far Eastern waters
and one of the world's mightiest
armies, soon may abandon her role
of non-belligerent friend of the
axis powers to proclaim herself
their ally.
Trustworthy advices received by
The Associated Press in New-York
say that a special mission sent by
Adolf Hitler to Tokyo has been suc-
essful and that an announcement
of Japan's new role in the rapidly
spreading conflict is expected soon.
Accumulating evidence of closer
cooperation between the United
States and Britain has spurred sc-
ion on the project for a Japanese-
erman-Itallan alliance, these ad-
ices say.
New Rase For U. S.?




SlICKLY ANO PRIVATE, I MADE
Easy to qualify-Lateral terms -




Roams ass-5 Taylor flailding
IRY• Phone 321
/swag sale sso all r4r•s
pact have had their hands
strengthened by reports, widely
current but unconfirmed, that
Britain soon may place her great
Singapore base, dominating the
cross roads between Occident and
ranted that efforts have been made
to draw Japan into the Axis al-
liance as a counterbalance to
growing United States-British co-
operation.
A German envoy, Max Sthamer,
specialLst on Far Eastern affairs,
confidential aide of Foreign Min-
ister Joachim von Ribbentrop and
a relative of the late Dr. Fredrich
Eltharner, one-time ambassador to
London, reached Tokyo early this
Orient, at the disposition of the month.
United States Navy.
Action to forestall such a con-
tingency has been urged by military
men in Japan. jn Berlin it is ad-
SUBSCRIBE to the LEADER DOW.
$4.00 per year, $1.00 for three
months.
::51L-10PE Mos Excursionlius YearcomiNG t/ou
-rfearner
Enjoy a Glorious Time Dancing to







I 1.1.(s 1 (11)14. No. 1194
Lv H.,:km3n










available under direct supervision
of leading AIRCRAFT MANUFAC-
TURERS. Those qualifying allowed
transportation to School. Represen-
tatives of America's leading AIR-
CRAFT SCHOOL wiS be in Fulton
to interview mechanical minded
men in preparing for positions.
iSTUDENT BUDGET PLAN AVAIL-!ABLE. Several boys from this sec-
ition trained and placed on good
;jobs by us recently. Aero I. T. I.
Registration Dept. 203 Pattview
Hotel, Memphis, Tenn. 207-30 !.
1, FOR 130kLE: Conn alto horn, 1-4
original oost. Call 884. Adv. 215-tf.
' ROOM AND BOARD to couple or
• two girls. Call 511. Adv 228- t f
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished I
rooms. 209 Thedford street. Tele-
phone 878. Adv. 227-8t.
WANTED: Odd jobs of painting.
Call 583. Adv. 22741
FOR RENT: My home place 2
miles out on Mayfield highway.
With or without 20 acres ground
Electric lights, running water, mod-















Compare the comfort, performance and economy
of this ear with anything anywhere \near its price
range! Sec thelandl_ofileaLw.e_are. giving now-see
how little it will cost you to own this great car!
Come in today!
On Display Friday and Saturday
AUTO SALES COMPANY
FORD SALES AND SERVICE









In some years, some cars
take a big jump ahead. The
lord dues that for 1941.
It has jumped ahead in
size. It's the biggest Ford
we've ever built, inside and
out. Its wider. It has a longer
wheelbase. Its seating room
is wider by as much as 7
inches. It has new wide
doors and semi-concealed
rainnist boards.
You'll notice also a new
beauty, achieved by a skilful
blending of mass with longer
fintrine lines. Larger wind-
shield and windows give bet-
ter vision all around.
One of its biggest advan-
tages is the new soli ride.
!if
New, slower-action springs
give a slow, gentle, gliding
movement. A newly designed
stabiliser helps absorb road
shocks, and maintains bal-
ance on sharp curves and in
cross winds.
More rapid acceleration to
match its familiar speed and
power makes this new Ford
an even livelier car to drive.
These are only a few of
this new car's outstanding
features. It represents all the
rich experience gained in
building more than 28 mil-
lion motor cars.
Any Ford dealer can give
you many good reasons for
making this your 1941 car.
•
Gollithe Facts and You'll Oct a Ford
